INVITATION
Jacques SANTER, President of the SME UNION of the EPP, and Peter M. MOMBAUR, President of SME Energy in cooperation with Hellmuth WEISSER, President of UPEI, Michael LOWAK, Chief Executive Officer of MVV Energy and the European People’s Party (EPP) cordially invite you to the

European Energy Conference 2005

“More Energy for SMEs!” The future of the European Energy market and its effects on SMEs
Thursday, 20th January 2005
Hotel Mercure Buda, Krisztina Krt. 41- 43,
1013 Budapest, Hungary

AGENDA
12.00-13.00: CONFERENCE REGISTRATION & SANDWICH LUNCH

13.00-14.30: OPENING SESSION:
Welcoming remarks:
• Jacques SANTER, President of SME UNION of the EPP
• Kálmán Katona, former minister of traffic and water management
• Peter M. MOMBAUR, President of SME Energy
• Hellmuth WEISSER, President of UPEI
• Michael LOWAK, Chief Executive Officer of MVV Energy

Keynote speeches:
• François LAMOUREUX, General Director for Energy and Transport, European Commission (to be confirmed)
• János KÓKA, Hungarian Minister of Economy, Transport and Energy (to be confirmed)
• Urmas ARUMÄE, Former Estonian Minister of Justice
• Mirek TOPOLANEK, Chairman of the Czech Civic Democratic Party (ODS)

Discussion

14.30-16.00: PANEL I: LIBERALIZING THE EUROPEAN ENERGY MARKET & ITS ADVANTAGES FOR SMES
Introduction and Moderation: Peter M. MOMBAUR, President of SME Energy

Impulse Statements:
• András GYÜRK, MEP, EP Committee on Industry, Research and Energy
• Norbert BOROSS, Head of Communication and Regulation Management of ELMŰ, Hungarian electricity supplier
• Peter REJTÖ, Austrian Commercial Counselor in Hungary
• Péter KADERJÁK, Hungarian energy expert
• Jozsef TOTH, Chairman of the Hungarian Petroleum Association
• Mózes LÁZÁR, MP, Hungarian energy expert (to be confirmed)
• György BALLA, MP, Hungarian energy expert (to be confirmed)
Discussion

16.00-16.30  COFFEE BREAK
16.30-18.00: PANEL II: THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND SERVICES DIRECTIVE AND ITS EFFECTS ON SMES
Moderation: György BISZTRAY, President of SME UNION Hungary (KKVE)
Introduction Speech: Dieter KREIKENBAUM, Director of Energy Policy of the German Association of Industry and Commerce (DIHK)
Impulse Statements:
- Michael LOWAK, Chief Executive Officer of MVV Energy
- Bernd SCHNITTLER, Secretary General of the European Independent Oil Trading Firms (UPEI)
- Ádám SZENTGÁLI, Head, Department of Telecommunication and Geoinformation, Computer and Automation Research Institute, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
- Energy Expert from UMP France (to be announced)
- Péter OLAJOS, MEP, Magyar Demokrata Fórum (to be confirmed)
- Emmanuel BERGASSE, Southeast & Central Europe, IEA (International Energy Agency) (to be confirmed)
- Vladimir HECL, Managing Director of Energy Centre Bratislava (to be confirmed)

Discussion
Conclusion and Closing Remarks: Peter M. MOMBAUR, President of SME Energy

COCKTAIL RECEPTION

Room Reservation (19.-23. January 2005):

Hotel Mercure Buda
1013, Budapest, Hungary
Kрисztna krт. 41-43.
Tel.: +36 1 488 8100; Fax.: +36 1 488 8178
www.mercure-buda.hu; h1688@accor-hotels.com
Single room EUR 76/ night/ room
Double room EUR 86/ night/ room
Reference: Mihály Krasznói, KKVE

Hotel Papillon
1024 Budapest
Rózsahegy utca 3/b.
Tel./Fax: 00-36-1-212-4003
papillon2@axelero.hu
Single room: EUR 30,-/night
Double room: EUR 40,-/night
Reference: Mihály Krasznói, KKVE

For further details please contact:

SME UNION of the EPP
22, Rue de Pascale
1040 Brussels, Belgium
Project Manager: Jobe SOLOMON
Tel: +32 2 233 38-36
Fax: +32 2 230 92 18
sme@sme-union.org
www.sme-union.org

KKVE Hungary, Member of the SME UNION
H-1012 Budapest
Project Manager: Mihály Krasznói
Tel.: +36-20-434-6619; Fax: +36-26362388
krasnoini@mail.datanet.hu;
KKVE:T:+36-1-391-7500; F:+36-1-391-7501
kkve@axelero.hu; www.eufit.hu

Please make your booking until latest 18. January 2005

I would like to take part in the conference in Budapest:

Surname of participant:

First name:

Country/Organization:

Position/Title:

Address:

Telephone/Fax/E-mail:

Hotel Mercure Buda O Hotel Papillon O

I give my permission to KKVE to store my Data in their Database.

………………..2005 ……………………...………..